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FRESHMAN CLASS 
'MARDI GRAS' 
NEXT WEEK-END 
Vol. 55, No. 16 
"Charley's Aunt" to be Given by 
The Curtain Club, May 10, II, 12 
Cast for the Curtain Club pring Play "Charley's Aunt" 
eenl!' 
MONDAY, APRIL 23, 1956 
WAA, nt-YWCA, 
WSGA ELECTION 
- SEE PAGE 3 
Price, Ten Cents 
I APO Has Election, For man EI cted . Frosh 'Mardi Gras' Program 
Plan Banquet, IEditor of 'Lantern' PI d F N t W k d 
Di cu e Program For Coming Y ar anne or ex ee en 
Officers of Alpha Phi Omega, On Wednesday. April 18, 1956, T,CO Day Fete to Begin on Friday Night· 
Jr' iLl In lude Dances, Band Contest, arnival National Service Fraternity, the editorial board of The Lan-
were elected Thursday evening tern met for the purposes of 
at the regularly scheduled meet- selecting matenal for its forth- i The Class of '59 have begun preparations for their two day 
ing. They are: president, Dave comi~g issue, and of holding .,fardi Gras to be held Friday night and Saturday afternoon and 
B b electIOns of officers for the col- . . t· Dickson; vice-president, 0 lege year 1956-57. Both inten- everung, April 27 and 28. The Mardi Gras, the first SOCial func Ion 
Grenitz; treasurer, Wayne Mill- tions were successfully complet- I of its type to be held recently at Ursinus, will include a number 
ward; recording secretary, Bob ed. of events of general interest. 
Katinsky; corresponding secre- The editor-in-chief of the UC SUIDID r School Friday Night tary, Bill Schearer; historian, 
B t t magazine has stated that he ex- C S On Friday night, April 27, at Jerry onn; sergean -a -arms, pects. the next issue to be most I Dat , 0 t t·, 8 .' 00, the "'lardi Gras will com-Skip Ruth. Beginning with their J" 
official installation at a banquet readily accepted by the college 0 Jul 9 m ce with an informal dance 
on May 17 at the CollegvUle Inn, community. "T h e editorial I pen y to be held outdoors on the stu-
these officers will serve for the board," he said, "has done a dent parking lot behind Curtis 
next full semester. superb job. The high quality of According to Dean William S. Hall. The music will be supplied 
A.P.O. has undertaken a new contributions was exceptional. Pettit, the Ursin us College Sum- by a small Combo. If the weath-
project. Since the Valley Forge This issue, we hope will be a mer Session for 1956 will open er is inclement, the opening 
Council of the Boy Scouts of tribute to Ursinus." on Monday, July 9, and continue event will take place in the T-G 
America purchased a new camp The editorial board has an- for eight weeks through Friday, gym. Carnival type refresh-
site in the Pocono Mountains, nounced that Spencer Foreman August 31. ments, including cotton candy, 
they have been in need of funds was elected editor-in-chief and A student may enroll for a old-fashioned ices, and ham-
with which to install the faclli- Richard Goldberg was elected maximum of nine semester burgers will be sold by the 
art editor. hours. Frosh. 
SItting (left to right): Val Cross, Bobbe Hunt, Tom Bennignus, ties necessa~y for such .a ~amp. Maury Hoberman, present edi- The comprehensive fee (cov- aturday 
Martie Yerkes, Merle Syvertsen,' Standl'ng (left to rl'ght): Dick The fraterOlty will soliCIt 10 the t . hi f h g' i dl'ca t ·t· d b d I 11 ill J h T Ii or-lO-C e as Iven n - ermg UI lon, room, an oar) On Saturday afternoon at 2 :00 Hummel, Dick Hector, Pete Booke, Bob Benson, Frank Brown. Co ~gev e area; 0 n om .n- ti t h t th t ts f (Photo by E. T. Morita; Courtesy of Ursinus College Curtain Club) son IS chairman of the commlt- ons as 0 w a e con en 0 will be $312.50 for men and $325 the Mardi Gras will continue. 
the next issue will be. The cover for women. Each dormitory will provide one 
The Curtain Club wUl pre- Verdun, and Charley, equally I tee. r 1 wlll be dedicated to one who has For a student living in his own entertamment booth. Various 
sent "'Charley's Aunt", a co.m- fond of Amy Spettigue, invite On May 12, the Dela-:va e V~ - led tradition at Ursinus. The home the tuition fee is $150.00. games have also been planned 
edy by Brandon Thomas in the the young ladies to their rooms ley Conclave of A.P.O. IS h.oldmg contents, including prose works A special student taking less for the afternoon. 
T-G gym on May 10, 11 and 12. for luncheon to meet Charley's its. ann.ual meeting in Phg:d~~; and poetry, will be both humor- than six semester hours pays a Saturday night, the Mardi 
The cast chosen by Lloyd wealthy aunt from Brazil. Then phla. Sm.ce the Ursinus C p ous and thought-provoking. fee of $20 per semester hour. Gras will be in full swing. At 
'. . " of APO 1S expected to have its Th ill I be s ecial fea t d tiC 11 h Id Jones, faculty director; WilHam word IS sent that she can t come. h t b thO d t it ill send ere w a ~o a p - S u en s n 0 ege s ou 7:00, the booths will be opened 
Montgomery student director' Now if Amy's guardian Spet- c ar er y IS a e, w ture concerrung a very Import- register for the Summer Session again and refreshments will be 
officers of the Curtain Club' and tigu~ should find her al~ne for a delegate to the convention. ant campus matter. (Hoberman) I at the Dean's Office before May sold. 
members of Alpha Psi O~ega lunch with Charley without a Some other members of this 1. They will be asked to bring to Band Contest 
the honorary dramatic fratern~ chaperone he would have a fit. conclave are Penn, Drexel, and Music Group Preent the Dean's Office a course-of- I At 8:00 a jazz contest the 
ity, includes: Tom Bennignus in The honor of the girl is saved LaSalle. P F 'd study sheet filled out and ap- . ' ill 
the lead as Lord Fancourt Bab- when Lord Fancourt Babberley Project W~ek-end ~egan Sat- Concert rogram rI ay proved by ~heir advisers and to :~~. e;~~t c~~t~~~ ~vJlnib~g''':m_ 
berley; Dick Hummel playing a friend of the boys, stops in to ur~adul ~r~~g, ~prll ff ~\' w:s After a very successful tour fill out regIstration cards. ce:d" by Tommy Roberts of 
the tempestuous Stephen spet- I"borrow" some liquid refresh- sc e e. .e malO. e 0 Ol~ the Meistersingers presented .Students o.f other colleges who WRCV-TV and judged by some 
tigue; Dick Hector impersonat- ment, and instead gets draped concentrated 10 cle.armg the ~ r- their fourth annual spring con- WIsh to regISter should submit prominent men of the music 
ing the debonair Colonel, Sir In a black skirt, lace fichu, and lege woods in whIch the e e cert Friday evening in Bom- I their requests to the Director of world possibly including Charlie 
Francis Chesney; newcomer old fashioned cap and wig. This iI?-creasing underbrus~ is re~se- berger Chapel. The choir wore Admissions of Urslnus College Vent~ra and Bob Horn. The 
Peter Booke portraying Jack personage is then introduced as gmning to harm the pme t·vi · the new gowns they purchased I and arrange with the Dea~ of bands competing will all be Chesney; Frank Brown in the Charley's aunt to the two girls (Ki tz) for the tour. Tom Bennignus their own college to transmIt a from the Philadelphia area. 
role of his son, youthful Charley and Spettigue. The plot becomes Lawrence E. Guhh Talks introduced the concert and Dr. statement in which permission They will include ones from St. 
Wykeham; freshman Bob Ben- even more complicated when William Philip directed the I is granted to take specified J'Oseph's College, Swarthmore 
son as Brassett the valet; Bob- Charley's real aunt finally does To YM-YW About Africa group in three selections in- courses. College, Haverford College, the 
bie Hunt as the Brazilian lady, show up. (V. Cross) . cluding "America Our Heritage" If the enrollment wa~rants it, University of Pennsylvania, Ur-
Donna Lucia D'Alvadorez; Merle I Mr. Lawrence E. Gubb, chau- which the Melstersingers sang the following courses will be of- sinus College and possibly 
Syvertsen as blond and petite Bankert Owen and Leger man of the Board of Tn~stees of I on the steps of the House of fered: Temple univer~ity. ' , 
Aml' Spettigue who falls in love " Abington Memorial HospItal, ad- Representatives during their Biology 3 (Zoology), Biology 4 Two of the fine t bands com-
with Charley; Martie Yerkes Given New Positions dressed an association meeting tour. (Botany), Biology 7 (Compara-. s, 
taking the part of Kitty Verdun, On "Weekly" Staff . of the YM-YWCA on Wednesday Following the choral works a tive Anatomy), Biology 8 (Com- JPetmgh' are MartYdMRergenGs bSt. 
hi ti t d d rett 0 g . Ch 1 t· At) Ch ist osep s group, an on ro er a sop s ca e an p y y un evenmg in. Bomberger ape. male quartet sang the negro para Ive· na omy , em ry d hi Q k CIt Rhythm 
lady; and Val Cross as Ella De- Dr. C. D. Mattern, the presi- Mr. Gubb IS the former presi- spiritual "Steal Away" The 101, Chemistry 102, Chemistry I Kanl Sf uather U Yi it t 
I h h d f th d f C t 1 f f '· I 3 Q lit t· An 1 .) ngs rom e n vers y 0 a ay, young, appy war 0 dent of e Boar 0 on ro 0 dent of the Board of Trustees 0 . members of the quartet were 10 (ua a Ive a YSIS , P 1 I Th 1 tt b d 
Donna Lucia. The Ursin us Weekly, announced the PhHco corporation. Accom-I Conrad Hoover Tom Ely Pete Chemistry 105 (Quantitative h enns~ va~ a. t Jf a1 erR an, The play is a farce which has the election of a new business panied by slides taken during Earle, and To~ Kerr. A' girls' Analysis), Chemistry 107 (or-I rSht ~y~ ad tmm ~ han ~ 
brought smiles and laughter to manager and a new circulation the trip, Mr. Gubb's talk dwelt I trio next sang "God's Dawn ganic), Chemistry 108 (Organic), n g B cUM an ~. suc t sc JO 
the faces of many during its I manager for the publication for mainly on his experiences on a Brings Day" Jane Mowrey Irene Economics 3, Economics 4, Eco- aS 11 rysn tahwr, rlnTce onl , Le°r-1 0 th Broadway stage th d · 1956 1957 f' h d th h Af . . '., 15 (B i L) E ne war more emp e, -ong run ne  aca emlC year - . sa an e ma e roug nca Kelley, and Janet Pratt constl- nomlcs us ness aw, co- hi h Middl b 'c tl d d 
and in motion pictures. On June 5 Dean Bankert will during the winter of 1952-1953. I tuted the trio. nomics 22 (Personnel Manage- g, e ury, or an , an 
Complications set in when assume the' duties of the new His guide for the trip was Harry I D Phil' . d d th ment) Economics 23, (Labor Dartmouth. The Rhythm Kings 
1 i'h Kltt . r. Ip agam ascen e e '.. are going to Paris this summer Jack Chesney, in ove w ~ y business manager of the Weekly. Selby, who has been mentIOned podium and led the choir In I Law & SOCIal Secunty), Educa- ith th H 11 d Am i 
At the present time this position frequently by the columnist I three more selections The Meis- tion 2, Education 4, Education 7, ~ teo ~nu S . er ~n 
Spring "Y" Retreat to is held by Eric Duckworth, who Robert Ruark. tersingers' favorite n~mber "The English Composition I, English nes 0 re~resen .. Jazz. e 
Be Held on May 4, 5, 6 has been business manager for Two of the more interesting Syncopated Clock" by Leroy An- II Composition 2, English Litera-I ~t. JOSe~h s b~nd w~~i the lIV~ 
• this year. Ouckworth is a busi- aspects of Mr. Gubb's trip were derson and music from Carousel ture 3, English Literature 4, eague azz ompe 1 on as 
At CanIP Mensch Min ness administration major, and sightihg a pigmy village, where by Rodgers and Hammerstein English Literature 19, English year. 
The annual'-sp-r-I'n-g "Y" reo treat I when he Is graduated this June the natives ate little deer steaks highlighted this section. Literature 20, French 3, French Swarthmore will be represent-h ill t th fi Id f t and visiting Nairobi where he The first solol'st of the even-' (Continued on pn1;e 3) I <Contktued on pago 3) will be held during the week-I e w . en er e. eo. rans-
d f M 4 5 and 6 at Camp portatlOn advertIsing. !lIS suc- saw the famous Watusi tribe. ing, Sally Ann Furlow, sang "Ro-
en 0 ay, cessor, Dean Bankert, IS also a His comI;>any paid forty dollars mance" from The Desert Song Dean's Office Relea es I Pa. College Eng. A oc. 
Mensch Mill. Every Ursinus stu: I business administration major. to the tnbe to watch the seven- by Sigmund Romberg and was . T . U C 
dent is eligible ot attend the re Bankert Is now a junior and is foot tall giants perform a forty- accompanied by pianist Judy Exact Rule on Cuttmg 0 Hold lUeellllg at . . 
treat. Transportation. to and the vice-presl'dent of Beta SI'g five minute long dance learned H t - -f th F d d ar gen. In order that further con- The members of the Pennsyl-rom e .camp on n ay an ! Fraternl·ty, a member of the in childhood At the Maru River J h H tt t· th M' t d 11 b d b th I . 0 n 0 ens em, e elS er- fusion about the college's regu- vania Group College English ~u~ :l.Y WI te t8:rrange ~tt e inter-fraternity counCil, and co- camp Mr. Gubb's group met the singers' student director, then lations concerning absences I Association will have their ninth 
Y transpor a Ion comml ee .. chairman of the concession Masai a very warlike tribe of 1 d th hi' . ·t d d' h h t th k d ' e e cor 10 spIn e ren 1- from classes may be avoided, the annual meeting Saturday, April Trips t roug ou e wee -en I committee for the 1957 Ruby. shepherds t· f "C i' Th h th d f th ..l h . Ions 0 om n roug e dean's office has requested that 28, at Ursinus College. Notable will be pia nne or o .. e w 0 For hl's career, he I'S considerl'ng Mr Gubb stated that he found R " d b H Si i til S d f . ye ,arrange y any me- the following paragraphs from speakers from colleges and uni-~~n~~tn~e~ah~ ~~trea~~rs~'y !Ul the banking field. Africa a land of interesting con- one, and "Swing Along,' by Will the minutes of the Academic versities in the area will address 
leavp campus in a car caravan Nan~y Ow~n has been chosen trasts and rich natural beauty. Marion Cook. . Council of the Faculty be made the meeting. At the morning 
, from the Supply Store shortly new ClrculatlOn manager of the A reception for Mr. Gubb in the Midge Kramer introduced the public in the exact form in session Professor Allan G. Chest-
after supper on Friday, May 4; Weekly. For the past year, she. Student Union followed the sec?nd half o~ the program which they were enacted as er of the University of Penn-
they will return in the mid- has been a member of the clrcu- meeting. (Schwemmer) whlc~ began WIth a soprano solo rules. sylvania, Professor Alan S. 
afternoon of Sunday, May 6. lation staff. She is a member of by LOIS Wehmeyer. Accompanied I Absences Downer of Princeton University, 
Plans for the retreat are be- the Central Nominating Com- "Weekly" Office Hours, ~y Barbar,~ Althouse, Lois sang I Students are expected to at- and Mr. Robert U. James?n of 
ing drawn up by Barbara Alt- mittee and of the Social Re- Deadlines Announced Allelujah by ,~oza~. tend all meetings of the classes I Haverford School will dISCUSS 
house Connie Cross Joe At- sponsibilities Commission of the I A piano solo, Valse by Aren- in which they are enrolled and the topic: "The English Depart-
kins ~nd Dick Winche~ter. These "Y". She ~1ll succee~ Janet Mil- The editor-in-chief of The sky, was next playe.d by JUdY: to take all tests and examina- ment Faces the Bulge in Enroll-
four are the candidates for the ler who WIll ~e practICe te8:ching Ursin us Weekly has announced Hartgen. Tom Bennlgnus, aC-1 tions on the announced days. ment." Professor Calvin D. Yost 
presltlencies ot th~ YWCA and next year. ~ISS Miller is a Junior the paper's deadlines for news,l companied by Bar~ar!l Al~ouse A student's absences in any of Ursinus College will act as 
the YMCA respectively. The I English ma~or, a member of the features, and sports for the concluded the solOl~ts sect~,on of course must not exceed twice I chairman of the morning ses-
final plans for the week-end will Vesper ChOIr, the Band, and the weeks of publication. the p~,ogram by smging Mat- the number of meetings per sion. The president of the Col-
be completed after the election Student Worship Commission of Following are the deadUnes tinata ~~ Leoncavallo.. . week in that course. This regu- lege English Association, Profes-
tomorrow the "Y". The new Circulation for the Weekly: Dr. Phlhp led the MelsterSlI;tg- lation is designed to allow for sor Bruce Dearing of Swarth-
Sam Fogal has been apPOinted manager will assume her duties Features-Thursday, 1 :00 p.m. ers next}n two sacred wo~~s 10- cases of illness, the death of a more College will speak at the 
chairman of the recreation com- on June 5. News-Thursday, 7:30 p.m. cluding Hallelujah, Amen from i relative, or duty away from the luncheon session 1n Freeland 
mittee for the retreat. He has The editor-in-chief of The Late News (reports of week- Judas Maccabeus by Handel. College as a representative of I Hail. 
announced that his plans in- Ursinus Weekly has appOinted end events) - Sunday, 6:45 The program was brought ~o the iqstitution, and, in the case The speaker at the afternoon 
clude a "doggie roast", a square Ann Leger to the position of as- p.m. a reverent ~lose wi~.h Dr. Phi~ip s , of a day student, transportation session will be Professor Aug-
dance, a song session around a sociate feature editor, beginning Sports News-Sunday, 6:45 Inte!pretatlOns of . In"the NIght I dlffi.culties. If a student has ex- ustus H. Able of the University 
campfire, and numerous ath- on April 24. This is her second p.m. I Christ Came"Walkmg by ~oble ceeded the number of allowed of Delaware. His topic will be 
letic games. year on the paper. She is also Ail material for the Weekly Cain, and The Creation by absences he may be dropped "Books in American Culture To-
Plans for next year's associa- a member of the Curtain Club, should be turned in to an editor Willy Richter. <Bennignus) from the course by the Dean af- day." Chairman for this session 
tion activities will be made in of Tau Kappa Alpha and of AI- or associate editor on the staff ter consultation with the in- will be Professor Dean B. Armold 
small in for m a I discussion pha Sigma Nu, secretary of the or placed in the appropriately Attention Freshmen Women structor and the student's ad- of Pennsylvania Military Col .... 
grouPs. The four commissions of "Y", and she writes for The marked box inside the door ot viser. If a student is dropped for lege. Following the afternoon 
the "Y" wUl also review their Lantern. She succeeds Linda the Weekly office in the rear of The Inter-Sorority Council overcutting, he will be assigned session will be the election of 
past activities and wUl develop Odorizzi, who will leave this the student union in the base- has issued an invitation to a grade of F in that course. If officers for the ensuing year. 
ideas for the next year's pro- June to tour Europe where she ment of Bomberger. Following all women in the Freshman he is allowed to continue, he The present omcers of the Penn-
gram. may stay to study. are the hours for The Ursinus Class to come to a dessert at must make up the work missed sylvania Group College English 
Invitations have been sent to (Martyn; Spencer) Weekly for the remainder of the 7:00 p.m. on Thursday, April and pay the required fees for Association are: president, Pro-
the "Y" faculty advisors and Spring Semester, 1956: Monday, 26, in the upp~r dining room. 'permits and re-examinations. fessor Dean B. Armold. of Penn-
their famUles. In the near fu- 4:30 p.m. - 5:45 p.m.; Tuesday, An informal program has The fee for each re-test and sylvania Military College; vice-
ture. dormitory representatives MOVIE 2;00 p.m.-3:30 p.m.; Wednesday, been planned in order to ac- re-examination Is five doilars president, Professor John B. 
wID contact each student to of- 4:00 p.m.-5:30 p.m.; Thursday, quaint the freshmen with the ($5). Douds of Albright College; sec-
fer any additional Information The title of the movie to be 1:00 p.m.-4:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. various sororities on campus Three latenesses are counted retary-treasurer, Professor Cal-
that might be needed. The shown In room 8-12 on Friday - 9:30 p.m.; Friday, 2:00 p.m. - and to explain the purpose as the equivalent of one absence. vin D. Yost, of Ursinus College. 
Wtlekll:, wW alJJO ca.rry further evenlng, April 27. Ia George 2:30 p.m.; Saturday, 10:30 a.m. - and function of the lSC. Absences directly preceding At the conclusion of the election. 
PllJ!iWII ~ ndt week's lIaue. ashIDlton Slept Bere. 12:00 noon; Sunday. 8:40 p.m. - (Nesta Lewis) and following a hoUday are the meeting wUl be adjourned. 
10:15 p.m. Schumacher) counted double. (Bennlgnus) 
PAGE TWO 
THE VRSINUS WEEKLY 
:mDITOH-IN- H Ili:I·' . . ............... .. . . ............... Lawrence Foard, Jr. 
A SOCl \ 'l'Ji: EDl'l'OHS ....... . ..... . Ira R. Lederman. Newton C. Ruch, 
Ismar Schorsch, Richard Winchester 
NEWS gPITOR ......................................... . Thomas Benn ignus 
A OCIATi!: NEWS gDITOR .......................... Helen Schumacher 
FEA'rURI~ Epa'OR ................................. . . . William Montgomery 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
The Most Frequent Greediness in the 
Cause for Failure Use of Research 
MONDAY, APRIL 23, 1956 
Frosh Group Proposes Revisions of 
Present System of Freshman Customs 
Books is Problem by William Montgomery by Linda Lee Odorizzi 
ACTING A SOCIA'l'E FJ<iATURE EDITOR .............. . . Linda Odorizzi 
SPORTS EDI'l'OR .... . .......... ............ . . ... . .. . ...... Bruce MacGregor 
In that moment between wake- Th 1 of '58 t 'h" h b d t t· by T. M. McCabe e c ass wan s cus- I azmg as a a conno a lOn, 
fulness and sleep the world falls It is with great pleasure that toms. However, it does realize and many WQuid rather see it 
slave to the self. Greater ships I note the large number of the need for some changes. The omitted completely from a plan AS OCIA'!'}" SPOHTS EDI'I'OR ........... . .. . ............... Constance Cross BUSI J;;S 1\1A G1':R ........... ... .. . ...... . .......... Eric Duckworth, ,Jr. 
EXC'Il ANG Ii: lo;]) ITOR .................................... Hubert Levenson 
OPY l~DITORS . .... . . . ......... . .... . ... . ... . .... .. ... . . Carolyn Carpenter, 
b ·It · d I purpose of customs should be to for customs, but constructive 
are UI, orgamsms are foun books (resea:ch type) that are orientate the incoming fresh- hazing would place the fresh-
and diseases conquered, audi- presently bemg drawn by the man class. Realizing this, a men under authority, yet benefit 
ences demand encores and suc- underclassmen (and women) in group of freshmen have pro- the school. Freshmen would Sandra J. Piper, Ruth Ann Spencer PROOFREADERS ...................... .. . . Lorella [arsel1a. Ru th McKelvie 
CIRCULATION MA AGER ...... ........ . .. .. . .. ... ....... . ... Janet Miller 
IRCUL TIO STA FF . ... . ... Jeanne Burhans, Nancy Oiven, Sydney Biddle 
. their endeavors to successfully 
cess ~s complete. All this, sadly, complete the term papers as- posed a revised system for cus- work for a certain number of 
faJ.ls m the confines of the dream signed in a variety of subjects. toms. Under this system fresh- hours each week, doing such 
world and more than often the But here my pleasure ceases, men will become acquainted I work as helping the mainten-FA ULTY ADVr OR .......... . . .. . . . . ... . .. .... . .. . . . . H. Lloyd Jones, Jr. 
Entered Det'ember 19. 1902. at Collegeville, Pa. , as second class malte r, under n~w ~ay denies the preceding and my disdain increases rapid- with the activities that Ursinus ance crew or raking leaves. They 
Act or Congress or March 3, 1879 mght s conquest. Goals are .tre- ly at the inconsideration of these offers. This system will also would be expected to cheer as 
- -----T-e-rm-s-:-S2.00 Pet· Year ; Single Copies, 10 Cen ts mendous and wonderful thmgs persons. make the freshmen realize that a unit at football games and 
---.---- - ------.--- -------- t? haye, but o?e .must be prac- Have you tried to draw a book their high school laurels carry make posters for campus activi-
EDITORIAL tIcal m estabhshmg them. One f th b' t b' no weight in college and that ties. If extra discipline were 
can try and one can hope for a ~~eda~ t:e ten~ ;~p~~~ ~Tw~~~~ ~het onblY waythto gafi~treCcOgntitiOn n~edded, thl ere. would alw~ys bte 
breath of success if the tangi- b f . t k t t IS 0 e wor y 0 I. us oms wm ow c eanmg or paintmg 0 
bility of existence is perceived Ge a :r ~asler "as" t{: g~ I should also prove to freshmen be done. Last Full Meusure of Indifference 
Tomorrow, there are four very 
results of each of which will affect 
on the Ursinus campus. 
and dealt with in its own terms. I se~~~ee a~y ~f St~e r~~~ired ~~ad~ that they are part of a school This proposed system for cus-
important elections, the These terms are harsh, for they ing that are not actually on the and class... toms seems to remedy tI;e .pr~s-
a ~reat number of people are the terms of life itself. reserve list. The History De- How Will thIS system work? ent weakne~ses. The d~cIplme 
In most human beings there partment, to forestall any short- The overseers of customs, taken ?f customs IS necessary ~ hel~­
is always the conscious or sub- age of research material, metic- ~rom ~he sophomore class and Ifolg students ~a~~~e their in.di-
conscious urge to do better; and ulously checked each subject as- mcludmg. members of the MS- Vldual re~ponslbllit1es. Learnmg 
more than often the goal reach- signed to see that books were WSGA, Will compose the sopho- ~he .func~lOns of campus organ-
ed lies only in the individual- available and there was as little more. rules c~mmitt~e, Members ~zatlOns 18 necessary for .student 
a personal knowledge of attain- overlap as possible in every as- o~ thiS com~llttee wlll be recog- mterest nnd partlCipatl?n. A 
ment. If this is accepted, and it signment. The schedule of as- mzabe for msta.nce, by ~n arm I knowledo;e of college life 18 nec-
must be, then the goals are true signment was even staggered to ban?, so they wIll be easIly rec- ~ssary for .a student to kn.ow 
ones - they are worthwhile. facilitate the use of that ma- ?gnlzed by the freshmen .. No one JUst. wh'lt. !S .expected of ~. 
There are, however, obstacles for terial on hand. m the school. except a sopho- Real h'I''!llhatIOn, ho~ever, 18 
the person wit~oals and ideals, As I sat on a bookshelf in the mor~ ruler WIll have any aU- I n~t .nec pss~.rv. a?d thls .system 
and these barriers are often 500 Area one day (immediately thonty to enforce customs. ellm~natf's J~v~mle practl.ces by 
Within the next three weeks or a month, the members of 
nearly e~ery one of the campus organizations will choose their 
officers for the coming school year. That is, the members who 
bother tn show up for the election meeting will do the choosing. 
Even those who do vote very seldom try to find out exactly what 
the qualifications of the nominees are or just what programs they 
intend to support if elected. Admittedly, however, these last can 
usually be determined on the basis of past performance. 
Nonetheless, there is practically no excuse for failure to vote. 
And, there is even less excuse for complaining about officers after 
the opportunity to exercise the electoral franchise has been 
passed up deliberately! Not to vote is to offer up the last full 
measure of indifference-that indifference toward the school and 
its activiLies which has been mentioned so often on this page! 
The selection of good officers should not be left to chance and 
the choice of a few. It is only by the majority of the membership 
of any group voting for the nominees best suited for office that 
a healthy, unified organization can be assured. 
erected by individuals with no after aSSignments were made) Each member of the rules makmg hazm; constructive. 
purpose other than criticism for having a light lunch upon a committee will be assigned to a I The ~d"ant.::t ges of customs 
criticism's sake. They follow a book entitled "German Psy- group of freshmen, to which he ~re ObVIO'lS. It has been pr~ven 
way of little or no resistance, chological Warfare" (never can is personally responsible. The m the o .... st few years ~t Ursmus 
and pointing a disparaging fin- tell when I might end up as committee will use the entrance that t~e cll'\sses which have 
ger at others, they detract from bait) I saw a person or persons I applications of freshmen to see been given the most lax customs 
themselves. They have neither I unknown come up to the librari- what their activity interests are ar~ the ~eakest. Customs, ad-
-Ed. the intelligence nor the vigor an's desk eager eyed and greedy and introduce them to compar- mlttedly m need of revision, 
-------- to set right what appears wrong, handed ~nd draw upwards to able activities at Ursinus. The seem necessary. 
: : Let~ers to the Editor : : and in their obstinancy create I eight research books on a sub- ruleS' committee will plan fre- ____________ """: 
within themselves an e~ptiness I ject at one clip. Even with read- quent foru~s for the freshm~n 
Fault in Education is Practice; Not Philosophy that they try to fill WIth half ing Qne book in two days, (which alone. In thIS way, freshmen Will Washing - Lubrication 
Walt Brown's To the Editor: I solve the discipline problem? truths and premises born from I doubt very much) said person find it easied to make friends 
In the issue of the Weekly of I Will embarrassing students help ignorance. They pr~ceed to de- would end up with a beautiful and to discoyer the lea~ers of I ESSO SERVICENTER 
April 16, there was published an I any? I sincerely doubt it. If she grade a work, knowmg that the case of eye-strain to match the the class. The forum tOPICS can 
article entitled "Modern Educa- believes . in the "spare the rod ~atural way would be . to step bibliography at the end of said be on. college life or other things I Main St .. Trapne 
Phone ColI. 9-9593 
Batteries 
tors' Wrong Emphasis Creates and spoil the child" philosophy, m and attempt to rectify that required paper. But truthfully, puzzlmg the new class. Fresh-
Problems." I believe that the I then at least the physical pun- which is wrong. This would, of how many of the books wowd be men will be introduced to social Tires 
view presented by the writer ishment should be carried out cour~e, entail ~ork-1;tard work- I used? For the majority of the life on campu~ through dances ============== 
would not be the one held by in the home or in private. and m the domg of It they fear I two week loan period, they and other SOCIals planned. for RS 
the education department and Schools in the Philadelphia that they too would be an object I would repose, gathering dust, I them by the rules committee. COLONIAL CLEANE 
the students of education at Ur- area, as in all areas, do have for criticism and disdain. As a only to be quickly leafed The committee will be respons- of Norristown 
sinus. I believe that the writer their own disciplinary methods, result they sit back, preferring I through a day or so before the I ible for constructive work and DRY CLEANING LAUNDRY 
is over-emphasizing fact when and in most cas.es they are ~u~- to be the antagonizer, rather I paper was due. I have also over- will hold frequent meetings to Pick-up Mon. & Wed. 
she states that many people can cessful. The children are dISCI- than the one seeking for truth I heard (while munching on a report the progress of the frosh. Campus Rep., Bob Winterbottom 
not read, write, or speak cor- plined when necessary, and the ' no matter what. page from the latest "Time") The freshmen's main duty 
rectly. This state is not the discipline is not embarrassing to I In a group of individuals (and some of these very same black will be to accept the orders of 
fault of modern educators; it is the recipients. we are all, to an extent, indiVidU-
1 
hearts state that their books the rules committee; they will 
rather the fault of teachers who I believe the article was writ- als) there is, out of necessity, a were due, but they would just be subject to discipline if they 
do not employ the philosophy of ten excellently, but I think also majority who can think and see hold onto them until they fin- do not co-operate. Name tags 
modern educators correctly. It that the writer's attitude would the light. It is, therefore, up to ished their assignments. Oh for and dinks will be worn. The en-
has been proven many times I change if she were to study them to work, and in working I shame! tire freshman class will be ex-
that pupils can learn well modern educational philosophy their personal goals can be The sight that struck terror in pected to plan several variety I 
through modern methods. A I carefully. reached. In the process of ac- my heart was that day that shows or other entertainment 
student can learn to read, write, -A Student of Education complisbing their objectives "light-fingered Filch" aqd his for the college. This will give the I 
and speak correctly through • • • others may wake out of their in- friend stole quietly- through the class a chance to act together 
practice in subjects which he To the Editor: tellectual somnolence _ then library and, under my very eyes, and necessitate co-operation 
enjoys. Would it be more prac- Last week the voice 'of re- goals are really worthwhile, for deftly lifted Volume V (both among its members. 
tical for a person entering busi- action, in an article which might they will benefit society as well copies) of the Cambridge Mod- This new system speaks of 
ness to know Latin or the prac- be called "Confusions of a Semi- as self. ern History and then faded into 'constructive hazing.' The word 
tical matters of life? The prac- literate," condemned what was, silent oblivion. (At last report 
tical matters may be learned in to her, "modern" education. Un- know the facts? Give the edu- neither of these valuable books 
connection with the traditional fortunately, having no working had been heard from. Me thinks, f h t h cation majors and yourself a 
subjects. I believe the writer knowledge 0 was e was break. Check the facts. As a perchance, a ransom motive.) 
would agree that the student criticizing, the writer drew some We pride ourselves at Ursinus 
college student you are expect-benefits more - say - from a faulty and misleading conclus- ed to be informed. Find out upon graduating mature and 
study of the effects of the Civil ions. well rounded young men and 
War on the present day than First, she confused contempo- some of the real problems of women at the end of every four 
from a study of the Civil War I rary education, which is admit- public education: then you will year course. But from the looks 
d ·th d be qualified to offer some sug-as just an isolated fact in tedly far from goo ,WI mo - of things, some of these more 
history. This philosophy is that I ern theory. The two are widely gestions for solutions. or less thoughtless people will 
which lies behind modern edu- separated. Few mo. erms s ave Ray Hamilton have to rush it up a bit to make I d . t h Yours truly, cation. I believe the writer is ever said that children know the grade in the allotted four. 
exaggerating when she states what is good for them; few 
that high school graduates are I modernists believe that morals 
able "to mambo, samba, refuse I are an innate quality; few mod-
a kiss, . . ." and nothing else. ernists say the school prepares 
In schools, we may learn some a child for life; just the oppo-
of these things, but education is site is true. School is life. 
also to provide for the worthy I Second, have colleges lowered 
use of leisure time. 'I standards because of today's 
Furthermore, modern educa- teaching? I think not. In time 
tion 1s not based on the assump- of plenty, standards tend to be 
tion that children know what is more rigid;. in time of less num-
good for them. It is the teacher's bers (World War. ~I), standards 
job to teach them what is good I tend to be less rigid. . 
for them. Also, if the writer Third, modernists do be.heve 
were asquainted with education- in discipline very defimtely. 
al policies, she wowd know that Strikin~ a c~ild in class. or em-
'''education is life, not a prepar- \ barrassmg . him before hiS peers 
-ation for life." is not deSIrable, however. Does 
Although the question is de- knocking heads together pro-
batable as to whether the duce better pupils? . 
school is trying to do too much, Fourth ,t?e questIon o~ the 
one can say that the home, the school's domg too much IS de- I 
church and the community batable. Some say 'yes'; some I 
leave 'many problems to the say 'no'. And last week's author 
school; therefore, the school is here raised a valid ,Point .. 
forced to cope with these prob- Agreed that today s pupjJs are 
lems also. not receiving the be~t of meth-
If the writer had been at Ur- ods and teachers. Will you vote. 
sinus at the end of the Spring for a tax raise? . . 
JEAN'S DRESS SHOP Berkshire Hose 
Novelty Heel and Seamless 450 Main - CoIl. 9-9207 
Campus Styles 
Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Diana's FEM & TOT SHOPPE 
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
347 Main Street 
Collegeville. Pa. 
MEET and EAT 
dT THE 
COLLEGE DINER 
First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville 
Never Closed 
COZY AND COMFORTABLE 
ENJOY THE FINE CUISINE 
IN THE 
TERRACE ROOM 
AT 
LAliESIlJE INN 
LUNCHEON & DINNER 
smVLD DAILY alld SUNDAY 
• I 
• 
FRANK JONES 
The Complete 
Sporting Goods Store 
Ttfilor Made Jackets 
of all kinds. 
NEIL KYDE-Campus Rep. 
228 W. MAIN STltEET 
NOItRISTOWN, PA. 
Semester of last year, when What about ~eachmg phlloso-
more than twenty students were phy? Modermsts say tha.t by 
forced to leave school because applying the methods. of SClence 
of low academic standings, I do to the field of ~duc~tlOn we ca.n 
not believe that she would have improve the sltuatlO~. ~en­
stated that colleges are lower- cans have a great faith m and 
ing their standards. She is respect for science, but, when 
speaking, I believe, of colleges science is ap~lied. to ~he ~c,~ools, 
which never have had good a cry of reactIOn IS raised. Back 
standards and which have al- to the 'three R's' ", "my father, 
ways accepted "semi-illiterates." didn't need those new-fangled I 
I must also remind the writer frills.". . I 
that a person who knows neither My suggestIofol. to th.e wnter I 
Latin or Greek is not an illiter- . 1s this: ta~e a cltlzens~lp course. 
ate person. in educatIOn. EducatlOn 2 .or, 
ROUTE 4ZZ 
LIMERICK. PI'.. 
Pbone. /..infJeld 2933 or 3795 Of course. 'Most everyone does-
often. Because a few moments over 
ice-cold Coca-Cola refresh you so. 
Discipline is another point Education 7 are the most SUlt-
touched upon in the article. Can able, but any ed. course would I 
the writer honestly bel1ev that serve the purpose. Do you criti- I 
beating a child in school will cize farm subsidies before you I 
It's sparkling with natural goodness, 
pure and wholesome - and 
naturally friendly to your figure. 
Feel like having a Coke? 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE CQCA.c:OLA COMPANY IY 
raE PlllLADELPIIIA COCA-COLA IIOTl'LING CO. 
• 
MONDAY, APRIL 23, 1956 
Ur inus Band Prepares 
Spring Concert; Planned 
For Evening of May 12 
At present the Urslnus College 
Band is in the process of pre-
I: : What's Going 
On This Week in . 
A.nd Near Phila. : : 
paring for its annual Spring THEATRE 
Band Concert to be presented The Teahouse of the August 
THE Ult.SlNUS WEEKLY 
OTICE 
There will be a meeting of 
the following persons in room 
2 of Bomberger Hall at 5:00 
p.rn on 'Puesday, April 24: 
:: This Week's 
Calendar :: 
Week be~ning April 23, 1956: 
~10ND Y-
6:30-Band reh ., W. Mus. Stud 
6:45-WAA m eeting, Student 
Union 
APRIL 29 
6 05 p.m. 
Bomber ger Cha pel 
Installation of "Y" Officers. 
unlmer chool . . . 
PAGE THREE 
I \~I-'YWCA, WSGA, 
W A Election 
ch duled Tue ~ 
The elections of officers for 
I the YMCA, the YWCA, the W AA, 
a nd the WSGA will be held on in the evening after the May Moon (with New York cast) 
Day program on May 12. The I 
Lois Martyn, Phil Klvitz, 
Helen Schumacher, Tom Ben-
nignus, Linda Brenner. Val 
Cross, Dick Miller, Jerry 
Bonn, Lettie Achey, Joan 
Schaefer, Ken Grundy, Helen 
Ames, Larry Foard, and Dick 
Winchester. 
7 :00-May Day reh : Waltz 
7 '00-Pre-med Soc. meeting 
7:00-MSGA meeting, lib. 
8 '00-May Day reh .: Original 
(~ntmued trom P:t~ 1) Tuesda y, April 24, at 12:30 p.m. 
band now holds rehearsals twice Time: Opens April 23 
each week-on Tuesdays and Place: The Forrest, Phila. 
Thursdays at 6:45 p.m. in the End as a Man 
East Music StudIo of Bomberger. Time : Aprll 25, 27 and 28 
Among the compositions which 
the band is preparing are: the Place: Circle In the City, Phlla. 
"Grand March" from Giuseppe A Jeep of Prisoner (Religious Briti h Gov. Publicize 
Mar hall cholar hip 
Sta tes 
9:00-May Day reh. : Black 
Bottom 
10:30-APE meeting. 
TUE DAY-
4, Germa n I , Germa n 2, Germa n in front of Freela nd Hall. The 
3, Germa n 4, History 1 (Medieval lis t of tho e eligible to vote in 
Europe" History 2 (Modern Eur- I the W AA election will be posted. 
ope). His tory 113 « United States) . All m en a re qua lified to vote in 
Philosophy 5 (Ethics) . Philoso- I the YMCA election ; all women 
phy 6 «Logic ), Phys. Ed. 101, a re qua lified to vote in the 
Phys. Ed. 102, Physics I , Physics YWCA and WSGA elections. 
2, Pol. Sci 1 (America n Govern- Below a re sample ballots for 
ment ), PoL Sci. 2 (American each of these four separate elec-
Government) . PoL ScI. 3 (Muni- tions: 
12 :30-Weekly Feature Writers Verdi's grand opera Aida; G. H. drama by Christopher Fry) Huffine's march "Them Basses"; TIme: April 29 
cipal Government ) , PoL Sci. 4 l.~ICA ELECTION 
The MarshaU Scholarship meeting, Bomb., rm. 5 
Scheme, a British gesture of ap- I 4:15-May Day reh.: Cherry 
Blossom 
"The Battle Hymn of the Repub- Place: The Church of the Holy 
lic, as arranged by Roy Ring- I Trinity, West Chester 
wald; the first movement of Ed- MOVIES preciation for U.S. Marshall 5 :00-May Day reh. : Marching (Political Parties ) , PoL Sci. 5 AprU 24, 1956 
vard Grieg's "Piano Concerto 
in A Minor" (Opus 16)' the ov- The Seven Wonders of the WorJd 
erture to SIgmund Romberg's I (third 'Cinerama' production) 
Plan Aid, was announced in May 
of 1953. It provided for 12 U.S. 6: 30-May Day reh. : Tumbling 
(Comparative Government), Pol. OFFICIAL BALLOT 
scholars, to be selected annually 7:30-May Day reh. :Sq. Dance 
Sci. 6 (Comparative Govt.) Psy- PRE8IDENT: 
The Student Prince; "Now thank Time: Opens AprU 24 from four regions in this coun- 7: 30-French Club meeting, 
chology I, Psychology 5 (Educa- Joe Atkins ................. 0 
tlOnall. Public Speaki!lg 3, Pub- Dick Winche ter ......... ..... . 0 
we all our God" by Johann Place: The Boyd, Phila. 
Crueger; Johann Sebastian Cockleshell Heroes (true story 
t (nd' I d' th te ·t Bomb., Worn. Day st. 
ry a mc u mg e rn or- 8: 15-May Day reh . : May Pole hc Speaking 4, Sparush 3, and VICE PRESIDENT: Spamsh 4. George Budd . . .................. 0 
Bach's "Prelude and Fugue in from the pages of Reader's 
o Minor"; "The Bugler" by the D~gest) 
noted Edwin Franko Goldman' Time: Opens April 27 
"Hymn of Praise" ("Ave Ver: Place: The Stanley, Phila. 
urn") by Wolfgang Amadeus Mo- CONCERTS 
zart; and a newly composed col- Harry Bellafonte in concert 
lege song. (KurkowskI) (with Margaret Tynes in Sing, 
'Mardi Gras' .•. 
(Continued from page 1) 
Man, Sing) 
Time: April 26 and 27 
Place: Academy of Music, 
Phila. 
Franoes Yeend and Richard 
Tucker (jOint song recital) 
Time: April 25 
Place: Academy of Music, 
Phila. 
ies of Hawaii, Alaska and 
Puerto Rico), to study at British 8:30-Delta Pi meeting 
Universities for periOds of two, 9 :OO-May Day reh.: Calist's. 
and sometimes three, years. 10:30-ZX meeting WEDNESDAY-
Candidates may be of either 3 :OO-May Day reh. : Ohio 
Unu ual Experien e 
I lei t r inaer Tour 
on 
sex, married or single, but must 4 :OO-May Day reh. : Sq. Dance by Margaret Kramer 
be under 28 years of age and 5:00-May Day reh: Mountain Believe it or not, the Meister-
holders of a first degree signlfy- St t 
ing at least three years of col- a es singers executed a most unusual 6:30- YM-YWCA Committee lege. Selection is on the basis of meetings shenanigan this past Tueday in 
both intellect and character. 7 :00-May Day reh. : Original Washington, D. C. Unknown to 
Each scholarship is valued at States Dr. William Philip, the director, 
around $1,540 a year, tax free- 8:00-May Day reh.: May Pole the choir attired in the new 
which is estimated to be ample 8:00- Canterbury Club meet- gray robes with scarlet stoles, 
for student life in Britain. How- ings proceeded from the bus to the 
ever, this amount may be in- 9 :OO- May Day reh. : Bl. Bot. steps of the House of Represent-
ed by Tex Wyndlane and his 
band; Haverford, by Frank Con-
roy and his group; and Ursinus, 
by Blll Tull's aggregation. Each 
band will play for twenty min-
utes. After all the bands have 
performed, the judges will an-
nounce the name of the winning 
creased at certain universities 10:30-Sig Rho meeting atives wing of the Capitol. The 
SPORTS where the cost-of-living is high- I 10:30-Beta Sig meeting I police stopped all traffic to let 
Penn Relays (62nd annual run- er, and married men receive an THURSDAY- the choir cross the street. As 
group. ning) additional grant. I 4:45-May Day reh.: Marching the choir ascended the steps, 
Finale TIme: April 27 and 28 Five-member committees from Sorority Spring Party for hundreds of people thronged to 
Following the jazz contest, a Place: Franklin Field, U. of P., each of the four U.S. regions- Freshmen Women the pavement below. Under the 
half hour Freshman variety Phila. Middle West, North East, south- I 7 :30- May Day reh.: Tumbling direction of John Hottenstein, 
show will be given. Included in EXHIBITIONS ern, and Pacific-are headed by 8:00-Meistersingers reh. the musicians sang "America, 
the show are some of the acts The graphic work of John Sloan the local British Consul-General. 8: IS-May Day reh.: Waltz Our Heritage" and "Hallelujah, 
from the highly successful (plates, etchings, etc. by the When regional selections are 9:00-May Day reh. : Calist's. Amen" like they never did be-
Student-Faculty Show. There famous nineteenth century made they are forwarded to 10:30-Demas meeting fore. Candids clicked, movie 
will be dancing after the variety artist) Washington to the Advisory FRIDAY- cameras buzzed, and the crowd 
show. . Place: The Philadelphia Mus- Council, made up of diStingUiSh- I 3 :OO-May Day reh.: Ohio applauded vIgorously. 
Mardi Gras Committees eum of Art, Phila. ed persons appointed to assis. t I 4:00- May Day reh.: Ch, BIos. Of course, to sing on the steps 
The chairmen of the enter- (Miller) the British Ambassador in mak- 6: 15-Movie, S-12 10f the Capitol required a small 
tainment committee for the ing final selections. Freshman Class 'Mardi Gras' amount of red tape. Four mem-
Freshman Mardi Gras are Ken KDK SHOE SHINE Winners are announced in the SATURDAY- bers of the choir visited the of-
Trauger, Penny Hill, and Letty ., spring; scholarships are taken Freshman Class 'Mardi Gras' fice of the Honorable Ivor D. 
Achey; of the decoration com- " KDK ~0.r0nty WIll s~~nso~ a I up the following October. For SUNDAY- Fenton, Pennsylvania Repre-
mittee Mish Swan and Frank shoe shmmg campaig.n durmg further information write Brit- ! 6:05-Vespers, Bomb., Chapel sentative, who in turn phoned 
Johan~esen; of the refreshment t the present week: The . proceeds ish Information Service, 903 9:00-YM-~CA Cabinet the Cap.itol architect from whom 
committee, Hubert Levenson from" the campaIgn Will go t?, National Press Building, Wash- meetmg. permisslO.n to sing on the steps 
and Carolyn Carpenter- of the the Marge and Ruth Fund. ington 4 D.C. NOTE: - The schedule for ath- was obtamed. It was a fantastic 
publicity committee Ja~k Phil- Men can have their shoes shined' letic events for the week is on experience - one to tell the 
alips, Ruth Mercer,' and Judy on the steps of the Library, and FRENCH CLUB the sports page. grandchildren! 
Bushay; of the booth committee, Freeland, Pfahler and Bomberg- In spite of numerous AprU 
Bob Schmoyer and Dolly Blak- I er Halls after lunch or di~ner A musical program is pl~nne.d S.R.C. CHINA DRIVE showers, the weatherman also 
ney' and of the welcome com- on any day, Tuesday to Fnday. for the French Club, which IS The SRC has obtained to cooperated on the tour. During 
Dick Hause .................... . 0 
TREASURER ' 
Sam Fogal ........ ............. 0 
Jack Tomlinson ........ ......... . 0 
lV.A.A. 
PRES. 
J a ne Dunn 
........ Dottie McKnight 
....... f\1a rylou Adam 
Ma rge Dawkins 
VICE-PRES 
.. .. Sue Justice 
Rene Ra wcliJ:fe 
SEC. 
Terry Jacobs 
Jackie Robbins 
Sue Ha rmon 
TREAS. 
. .... Tama Williams 
....... Barbara Schmoyer 
Pat Woodbury 
Y. W. C. A. 
PRES. 
Connie Cross 
Barbara Althouse 
VICE-PRES. 
SEC. 
PRES. 
Nancy King 
Ann Leger 
Carol Eichert 
Ca rolyn Carpenter 
w. . G. A. 
.Margie Struth 
........ Betty Tayes 
VICE-PRES . 
.... . Lynn Jewett 
... .. .. Sue Berger 
SEC. 
.. .... .. CoraLee Eddy 
..... .. Linda Brenner 
mittee, Barry Dempsey and Women. can .have their shoes holding its meeting Tuesday at date, forty place-settings in its the concert at St. Paul's School 
Nancy Owen. (Glauser) shined 10 theIr dorln:s by me.m- j 7 :30 in S~udio. Cottage. Alice L~- china drive. This is just ten for Boys near Baltimore, while 
bers of KDK any tIme durmg Fefre ~lll SlOg, and Ch~rne place-settings short of the the choir was singing "The Cre- I 
s:= the wee~. . Soper wI~1 play several selectIons drive's goal. Receipts from the ation," a burst of sunlight shat-
.. " .... Elaine Emenhelser 
.. ...... Alice Erwin 
TREAS. 
DonatIons for thIS service are on the plano. Plans will be made Collegeville Super Market, by tered through cloudy skies just 
COLLEGE PHARMACY 
as follows: $.25 for black or I for the annual banquet to be means of which the china is ob- as the words "And God said 
brown oxfords; $.35 for white held!n May. Members are urged tained, should be placed in the 'Let there be' light.' And ther~ 
bucks or brown (or black) and to brlOg their dues to the meet- little envelopes on the dormitory was light," were being sung. 
I white saddle shoes. ing. bulletin boards. (Martyn) And, to be'6ure, there was light! 
.--YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE! , 
WINSTON 
TASTES GOOD! 
STO wtUCt.! 
. . 
........ Molly Seip 
........ Deanne Farese 
........ Lois Molitor 
(Heinrichs) 
SDP£tMOft TUBE CO • 
Collegeville, Pa, 
The 
SUNNYBROOK BALLROOM 
Pottstown, Pa, 
SATURDAY. APRIL 28-
EDDIE GRADY 
and the Commanders 
G. Brandon "Whistler" 
DONAHUE 
I Insurance Counsellor for Ursinus 
Students and Alumni 
559 Broad St., Newark. N. J. 
Life. Accident, Hespitallzation, 
Investments 
j Atlantic Gas & Oils - Lubrication 
LIKE A 
C/GAR.ETTE 
SHOULD! 
• AJJ the most popular new brand in cigarette history, Winston gives 
college smokers something special. It's flavor - the full, rich, tobacco flavor 
. 
you want in a cigarette. Along with finer Bavor, Winston also brings you 
a finer filter that works so well the Bavor really gets through. 'hy Winston! 
Fire~tone Tires and Batteries 
Minor Repairs 
Kirk's ATLANTIC Service 
460 Main st. Collegeville 9-9987 
A. W. ZIMMERMAN 
JEWELER 
339 Main ~t. 
Collegeville 
COLLEGEVILLE 
NATIONAL BANK 
Control your cash with a 
Special Checking Account. 
Protect your valuables in 
a Safe Deposit Box . 
LIN and EL'S 
LUNCHEONETIE 
ZEPS - STEAKS - HOT DOGS 
SODAS -MILK 
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Trackmen Edged by PMC Cadets INetmen Win First; IDiamondmen Win Thriller Over Lehigh~ 
Drop E-townMatch. • ' 
In First Home Dual Meet, 66-60 ne~~:n ~:::~=;:d :esc~:t~~~ ITle WIth F&M, Smashed by E-town 19-3 
by Al Frank '57 by Harry Zall 
In a nip and tuck battle Sat- also picked up third place points · Pa., to play Scr~nton University I On Tuesday, April 17, the Ur- Ursin us AB. R. H. O. A. E. r threatened. in the extra inning, 
urday at Patterson Field, the in both low and high hurdles. and were victonous four sets to sinus diamondmen won a thrill- Wagner, 3b ...... 6 0 1 2 4 0 but reliever Bob Slotter fanned 
Cadets of P.M.C. edged the Bruin The Bruins &howed up better three. The two double sets were I ing home game against Lehigh Ciliberti, cf ...... 3 2 1 5 0 0 the key man retiring the sides. 
cindermen 66-60. It was the first than expected in the weight called because of darkness. College. The final score of 5-4 Famous, ss ........ 3 1 2 2 2 0 The Bears went down 1, 2, 3, in 
home meet for the Bears and events. Skip Ruth led the scor- The number one spot, held by I indicates the closeness of the Hause, If .......... 2 0 0 1 0 0 the bottom of the tenth and the 
the second loss of the early ing with a winning heave in the captain Pete Jesperson, who was contest which wasn't settled un- Neborak, 1b .... 4 2 0 6 1 1 contest ended in a deadlock. 
campaign. I javelin, a second in the shot and unable to make the trip, was til the tenth inning. Stipa, rf ............ 4 0 1 0 0 0 Smashed by E-town 
The pole vault proved to be a a third in the discus. Bob Gren- taken over by Art Mantella. Art With Bob "Empty" Slotter Williams, 2b .... 5 0 1 3 2 0 This past Saturday afternoon 
weak point for the Bruins, for itz also acquired thirds in the defeated Scranton's Jerry Mul- starting on the mound the Christ, c .......... 3 00 01 101 01 00 the Ursinus nine went down to P.M.C. swept this event gain- javelin and shoL 'l ligFen, 6h-2 andR6-d2. C l' . Bears led until the eighth in- SSlho\\er ................ ~ 0 0 0 0 0 , one. of the b~gges~ defeats in ing nine valuable points. The Summaries .res man u y e lS was VIC- ning whe!1 Lehigh tied.the game I 0 .................. Ursmus athletIc hlstory 19 3 
spark for the Bruin's attack was 100L-l, John Edmandson (PMC); tonous over Henry C~gelka 6-3, at 4-4. RIghthander DICk Chern Lapp .................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 ' - . 
Harry Donnelly. Harry scored 2, Harry Donnelly (U); 3, Leon 6-8, and 6-2. Bob Gllgore won relieved Slotter and continued Chern ................ 1 0 0 0 0 0 i~~a~:i~~~w:aso~t t~ei~an~~~! 
fourteen points and was a double Wulff (PMC). 10.2. I a~ easy match over. Jake Nes- I for the victory. - - - - - - diamond. 
winner' in the hurdles taking the 220-1, Karl Herwig (U) ; 2 bItt 6-4 a d 6-2, whIle ~om Ely The outcome of the game was Totals ...... 35 5 7 30 10 1 The contest was fairly close 
220 lows and the 120 highs with I Edmandson (PMC); 3, Wulff succumbed to ~ speedy JIm Kell- I decided in the tenth inning Lehigh A.B. R. H. Q. A. E. (5-1) going into the fifth inning 
ease. Harry also took a third in (PMC). 53.4. er and last hIS first match 6-4 ,' when Barry Ciliberti walked and Marcy, cf .......... 5 0 1 3 0 1 when Elizabethtown exploded, 
the high jump and was nipped 880-1, Lee Lawhead (U); 2, Joe and 6-1. , . ' proceeded to steal second. Bob Hirsch, If ........ 6 1 3 0 0 0 knocking sta.rting pitcher Bob 
by P.M.C.'s John Edmandson in Ryan (PMC); 3, Bill Winfress. I Scranton s Ned JudkoVltz gave Wagner, 3b ...... 5 1 2 1 2 0 Slotter from the hill with eleven 
a fast 100 yard dash. I 2: 14. Ursinus their ~econd loss of . the I to defeat Don Price by 5-7, 6-4, Naylor, ss ...... , ... 2 1 2 0 1 2 runners crossing the plate in the 
Ken Buggeln ran a fine 440 Mile- I, Joe Ryan (PMC); 2, R. day. by defeatmg George Mlya- and 10-8. Dominach, rf .. 5 0 0 0 0 0 fifth inning. 
and came first well ahead of all H. Smith (PMC); 3, Lawhead. S~kl 6-0 and 6-3. T~e ~core was I Tom Ely lost his second match Walker, 1b ........ 5 0 1 8 0 0 The Bruins rallied in the sixth 
opposition. Teammate Karl Her- 4:55.3. tled when Scranton.s DIC~ Doyle of the season by losing to Ed Graver, 2b ........ 5 1 1 3 0 0 inning but it wasn't quite 
wig finished second behind Bug- 220 Low Hurdles-I, Donnelly took a set from semor Nell Kyde Smith 4-6, and 7-9. Ursinus's Medovichi, c .... 5 0 3 13 0 1 enough to break the 18-1 lead 
geln. Herwig also came back ot ' (U); 2, Al Gentile (PMC); 3, 16-4, .4t"h6, :hnd 3-6. t . d 3 3 d I Bob Gilgore was walloped by a Koch, p ............. 2 0 0 0 3 0 held by Elizabethtown. Scoring win the 220 in the good time of Mark Weand (U). 26.3. WI e s.core. Ie - an fast Bob Moyer 0-6 and 1-6, Roth, p ............. 1 0 0 0 0 0 another run in the eighth in-
22.8. 120 High Hurdles-I, Donnelly darkn~ss closmg m, there was while freshman Rudy Celis Duhette, p. .... 2 0 0 0 0 0 ning Elizabethtown finished 
The half mile run was the (U); 2, Gentile (PMC); 3, only tlme for one of the three dropped his first match of the - - - - - - with a 19-3 Victory, one of the 
tthriller of the day, as Lee Law- I Weand (U). 16.5. doubles matches. Art Man~ell season to Andy Replogle 3-6 and Lehigh .... 43 4 13 28 6 4 worst lickings handed the dia-
head put on a tremendous last Two Mile- I, R. H. Smith (PMC) and teammate Tom Ely ~ombm- 5-7. Famous, who had already hom- mondmen in several years. The 
kick and swept past a stunned 2, Emile Bretzgar (U); 3, Bill ed t.o defeat S?ranton s ~erry I In the doubles matches Jes- ered earlier in the game, drove opponents connected with 17 
Joe Ryan of P.M.C. Lee kicked McQuaid. 10:11.14. Mulll~en and JIm ~eller m a person and Mantella combined Ciliberti home with the win- hits to the Bruin's 8. The dia-
beautifully and caught his ad- Shot Put-I, Jack Klotz (PMC); gruel~ng match w:hlCh lasted to set down Elizabethtown's Daul ning run. mondmen also dropped ten er-
versary at the tape. This was 2, Skip Ruth,(U); 3, Bob Gren- well mto the evenmg, 7-5, 4-6, and Gibble by 6-4, 3-6, and 6-1. Tie With F. & M. rors during the contest. 
sweet revenge for Lawhead as itz (U). 46 ft. 37'2 in. and .12-10. Darkness had already Ely and Gilgore dropped their This week the Bears travel to 
he had to settle for a third Pole Vault-I, -Mike Svien (PMC) set m when the match finally doubles match to Smith and Last Thursday the Ursinus Haverford on Wednesday and 
place in the mile behind Ryan. ' 2, Joe Klimek (PMC); 3, Bob ended. Moyer 10-8, 3-6, and 0-6. nine played host to Franklin and then meet Dickinson on the 
Dave Burger showed good I Stote (PMC). 10 ft. Topped by E-town In the final and deciding Marshall College. The final score home diamond on Saturday. 
form and gained a tie for first High Jump-1 Tie for first be- Last Saturday the netmen doubles match Shel Wagman was 9-9, as the game was called 
place in the high jump. In the I tween Dave Burger (U) and played host to Elizabethtown and Neil Kyde lost their first set in the tenth inning on account BASEBALL DATA TO DATE 
broad jump, AI Frank JUmped ', Stote (PMC); 3 Donnelly (U). College, and came out with their to Price and Replogle 14-12. of darkness. The Bruins had 
18' 9" to gain a first place and 5 ft. 6 in. first loss of the season, five sets The match was called after this built up a 6-1 lead going into 
1 F k (U) t d k th I tthe fourth inning but emerged edging out Edmandson on the Broad Jump-I, A ran ; to four. I set due 0 ar ness, ere ore, f th" b h' d 7 6 
last jump. Dick Dickerson picked 2, Edmandson (PMC); 3, Dick- In the singles matches captain the first and only set counted rom e mnmg e m - . 
up a third in this event. erson (U). 18 ft. 9 in. Pete Jesperson walloped Her- ' as the match giving the Bear Dick Chern was relieved by Tom 
In the other events, Skip Discus - 1, John Woschenko man Daul by 6-0, 2-6, and 6-3. netmen their first defeat of the Ayre, who in turn was relieved 
Bretzger and teammate Bill Mc- (PMC); 2, Ed Ruth (PMC); 3, Number two man Art Mantella season. by Centerfielder Barry Ciliberti. 
Quaid came in second and third Ruth (U). 136 ft. 37'2 in. backed up Jesperson by defeat- I The racketeers travel to F. & M. added two more count-
behind P.M.C.'s Ralph Smith in Javelin-I, Ruth (U); 2 Walsh ing Harry Gibble by 6-3, 6-3. Swarthmore on Wednesday and ers and led until the eighth in-
the two mile run. Mark Weant (PMC); 3, Grenitz (U). 165' 9". Freshman Shel Wagman clicked Haverford on Saturday. (S.W.) ning when the diamondmen ral-lied and pinch-hitter co-captain 
So GOO~ to Jour l~~lE 
-
So QU\C~ on the DR~W 1 
'0 
" 
1. SUPERIOR TASTE 
So good to your taste because of L&M's 
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier- espe-
cially selected for filter smoking. For the 
flavor you want, here's the fi.Iter you need. 
-
2. SUPERIOR FILTER 
So quick on the draw' Yes, the flavor 
comes clean-through L&M's all white 
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure 
white out'\)ide for cleaner,beuer smok~ng. 0 
"ILTERS 
LIGGETT & MYERS ToBACCo 
c:q. 
Make Today Your Big Red Letter Day! 
, 
arIon Lapp hit a sacrifice fly 
tying the game at 9 all. F. & M. 
SPORTS CALENDAR 
Wednesday, April 25-
Baseball-Haverford, away 
Track-F & M, home 
Tennis-Swarthmore, away 
Friday, April 27-
Track-Penn Relays, Phila. 
Saturday, April 28-
Baseball-Dickinson, home 
Track-Penn Relays, Phila. 
Tennis-Haverford, away 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
(Opposite American Store) 
Main Street Collegeville 
Also a line of NEW SHOES 
KOPPER KETTLE 
454 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
"The Best Place to Eat" 
Collegeville 9-4236 
NEED A HAIRCVT 
See ... 
Claude, Claude Jr. 
or Ernie 
at 313 Main Street 
CLAUDE MOYER, Prop. 
SPECK'S 
Pipin' Hot 
Sandwiches 
SOFT ICE CREAM 
COLD DRINKS 
MILK SHAKES 
Rt.422 
Limerick, Pa. 
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. Ave. 
Crigler ...... 2 0 1 1 3 0 .500 
Christ ...... 14 5 6 41 5 0 .428 
Ciliberti.. 25 7 8 10 0 1 .320 
Famous .. 26 6 7 11 12 8 .270 
Williams.. 23 6 5 22 13 4 .217 
Wagner .. 28 4 6 11 20 7 .214 
Sholl ...... 14 2 3 24 2 2 .214 
Stipa ...... 15 1 3 1 3 2 .200 
Hause ...... 17 4 3 lOll .176 
Neborak .. 25 6 4 27 2 2 .160 
Slotter .... 8 1 1 2 2 1 .125 
Lapp .. ".... 5 1 0 5 3 0 .000 
Ayre ... ....... 3 0 0 0 1 0 .000 
Chern ...... 2 0 0 0 1 0 .000 
Totals .. 207 43 47166 68 28 .227 
CHEC~TE CANCER 
The meaning of the word 
"check" in the game of chess, 
according to Webster's is: "State. 
of being in danger and under 
the necessity of being made safe 
in the next move." The next 
mpve in fighting cancer, says 
the American Cancer Society, is 
a checkup. Strike back at can-
cer with a checkup and a check. 
BUY 
U.S. SAVlNGS 
BO~D~ 
Now selling 
Shellenberger's Candy. 
CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Frl 
"THE BAKERY" 
473 Main Street 
CollegevUle 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
CoUegev1lle. Pa. 
COLLEGVILLE INN 
Germantown & Ridge Pikes 
"Well known for good foods" 
LunclaooDS 
Dinners Daily aDd Sunday 
Catering to all Parties. 
Call Collegeville 9-9515 
Yarns - N~8BS - Gards 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY All 11FT SIIOP 
478 Main st., ColleeevWe, Pa. 
Phone 9-6061 Iona C. Schatz 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. 6 Mala St. 
Paul N. Lutz. 
)lanapr. 
